IMPACT!

How your investment is changing lives at Step Up and Daniel’s Place!

Since 1984, providing Help, Hope, and a Home for individuals, families, & communities experiencing mental health issues.

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Because of You...

Step Up participated in the September Annual Meeting of the Clinton Global Initiative in NYC reporting on progress on its 2010 Commitment to Action to develop and operate 200 units of permanent supportive housing, using multiple green technologies, in Hollywood by 2015. The recent Grand Opening of Michael’s Village is part of the fulfillment of this commitment! Step Up salutes its CGI partners Shangri-La Construction, Global Philanthropy Group, and United States Green Building Council!

President Clinton, Kobe Bryant, and Tod Lipka celebrating the 2013 Grand Opening of Step Up on Vine. ENDING chronic homelessness for individuals in greatest need in Los Angeles County!

VOCATIONAL TRAINING & PLACEMENT

Because of You...

Meet Sally, the voice of Step Up. If you have called Step Up in the past six months you may have spoken with Sally. Sally is one of Step Up’s receptionists under the Vocational Training Program. Sally, a longtime Step Up participant, even having served on the Board of Directors in the early years, credits Step Up with helping her find permanent housing over 20 years ago when she was about to be homeless and where she still resides today. At one point, Sally worked in Fresh Start Market and was again feeling the need to connect with others and do something productive. She reached out to the Step Up vocational team and with training she was placed in reception. “I enjoy my job tremendously, and I hope to be working for as long as possible.” We hope so too! Thank you and a salute to you, Sally!

MEMBER-DRIVEN SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Because of You...

ART HEALS: The artistic members of Step Up & Daniel’s Place (artwork below) are looking for VOLUNTEERS to facilitate their Art Groups! If you are interested, please contact: Development@stepuponsecond.org or call (310) 576-1308 x1245.

Santa Monica:
Step Up on Second (310) 394-6889
Daniel’s Place (310) 392-5855
Transitional Aged Youth (18-28 years)
Hollywood:
General Information (323) 380-7590 x1330
Beverly Hills:
Street Outreach Team (310) 901-3020
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